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Abstract 

In this study, the quality characteristics of wheat varieties with bread/biscuit character were determined by 

Conditional Formatting, Path Analysis and Raman Spectroscopy. In this study, Gerek, Carisma, Bayraktar, Artico 

and Adv. Line genotypes were used. 

diameter, zeleny sedimentation, SRC lactic acid and SRC saccharose, hardness index, damaged starch, Gliadin 

relative mobility index, Gluten quality band score Raman protein, Raman lipid

(including PMT, BEM, AM, PM, Aggregation energy and GPI) analyzes

it was revealed that it is possible to reveal the biscuit quality of genotypes by using classical quality methods. 

Especially by using gliadin band fractions and gluten band scores, the gluten quality of the genot

revealed and those with bread or biscuit character can be easily distinguished. By using classical methods 

together with Raman Spectroscopy, separation in bread/biscuit quality levels in wheat genotypes could be done 

quickly and reliably, and the Raman Spectrophotometer method can be successfully applied in this field. They 

could be used successfully to determine the quality levels of protein ratio, sedimentation, gliadin band fraction, 

gluten properties, GPI, PMT, Aggregation Energy, SRC Lactic
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In this study, the quality characteristics of wheat varieties with bread/biscuit character were determined by 

Conditional Formatting, Path Analysis and Raman Spectroscopy. In this study, Gerek, Carisma, Bayraktar, Artico 

and Adv. Line genotypes were used. In the study, protein content, test weight, thousand seed weight, seed 

diameter, zeleny sedimentation, SRC lactic acid and SRC saccharose, hardness index, damaged starch, Gliadin 

relative mobility index, Gluten quality band score Raman protein, Raman lipid and Raman starch, GlutoPeak 

including PMT, BEM, AM, PM, Aggregation energy and GPI) analyzes were examined. As a result, in our study, 

it was revealed that it is possible to reveal the biscuit quality of genotypes by using classical quality methods. 

Especially by using gliadin band fractions and gluten band scores, the gluten quality of the genot

revealed and those with bread or biscuit character can be easily distinguished. By using classical methods 

together with Raman Spectroscopy, separation in bread/biscuit quality levels in wheat genotypes could be done 

he Raman Spectrophotometer method can be successfully applied in this field. They 

could be used successfully to determine the quality levels of protein ratio, sedimentation, gliadin band fraction, 

gluten properties, GPI, PMT, Aggregation Energy, SRC Lactic acid, Raman protein genotypes. Again, it was 
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In this study, the quality characteristics of wheat varieties with bread/biscuit character were determined by 

Conditional Formatting, Path Analysis and Raman Spectroscopy. In this study, Gerek, Carisma, Bayraktar, Artico 

In the study, protein content, test weight, thousand seed weight, seed 

diameter, zeleny sedimentation, SRC lactic acid and SRC saccharose, hardness index, damaged starch, Gliadin 

and Raman starch, GlutoPeak 

were examined. As a result, in our study, 

it was revealed that it is possible to reveal the biscuit quality of genotypes by using classical quality methods. 

Especially by using gliadin band fractions and gluten band scores, the gluten quality of the genotypes can be 

revealed and those with bread or biscuit character can be easily distinguished. By using classical methods 

together with Raman Spectroscopy, separation in bread/biscuit quality levels in wheat genotypes could be done 

he Raman Spectrophotometer method can be successfully applied in this field. They 

could be used successfully to determine the quality levels of protein ratio, sedimentation, gliadin band fraction, 

acid, Raman protein genotypes. Again, it was 
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determined that the Gerek and Carisma genotypes had good biscuit characteristics and that these cultivars could 

be used successfully in the biscuit sector. 

 

Key words: Bread/biscuit wheat, Quality characters, Gliadin relative mobility index, Gluten quality band score, 

Conditional Formatting, Biplot analysis, Raman spektroscopy 

 

1. Introduction 

Wheat is a plant that has been produced in the world since ancient times and has an important place in 

the nutrition of the world population. This plant, which has a wide adaptability, is the most widely cultivated and 

produced plant in the world due to its suitability for taste, ease of transportation and storage, and not troublesome 

cultivation. As a result of breeding genotypes with high yield and quality have been put forward and offered to the 

producer (Doğan and Uğur, 2004). When quality is mentioned, high protein content, high taste weight and high 

sedimentation amount come to mind in wheat. The fact that these are high causes high quality and abundant 

products to be obtained, especially in bread wheat. Today, with the developing technology, the use of wheat in 

the industry has diversified and in this context, the biscuit sector has developed itself rapidly (Güngör, 2019). The 

desired product in the developing biscuit sector is a genotype with high yield, low protein, low sedimentation, but 

high thousand seed weight and test weight. Considering this need of the biscuit industry, in recent years, some of 

the improvement studies have shifted to this subject. As a result, biscuit genotypes with high yield, test weight 

and thousand seed weight, as well as low protein content and sedimentation amount, were developed and 

offered to the use of the sector. 

Biscuit wheat studies are quite new in the world with bread wheat. Genotypes with low protein and 

sedimentation content, which were used as fodder in the past, are now included in breeding studies to be 

evaluated in the biscuit sector, and genotypes are being developed in this regard. The most sought-after product 

in the biscuit industry is the use of genotypes with low protein content and sedimentation amount, high thousand 

seed weight and test weight. In addition, genotypes with this quality are considered as soft bread wheat. In this 

study, the quality characteristics of wheat genotypes with bread/biscuit character were evaluated by Conditional 

Formatting analysis, Biplot analysis and Raman Spectroscopy. 

 

2. Material and Methods  

In this study, Gerek, Carisma, Bayraktar, Artico and Adv. Line genotypes were used. The characteristics 

of bread/biscuit wheat genotypes used in the study were given in Table 1. In the study; characteristics, protein 

content (Anon., 2000), test weight (Vasiljevic and Banasik, 1980), thousand seed weight (Williams et al., 1988), 

seed diameter (Anon., 2008a), zeleny sedimentation (Anon., 1981), SRC lactic acid and SRC saccharose 

(Guzman et al., 2015)., hardness index (Anon., 2008b), damaged starch (Anon, 2000), G.R.M.I: Gliadin relative 

mobility index (Olgun et al., 2015), Glu.Qu.Sc: Gluten quality band score (Olgun et al., 2015), Raman protein, 

Raman lipid and Raman starch (Piot, et al., 2002; Nawrocka et al., 2015) GlutoPeak (including PMT, BEM, AM, 
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PM and Aggregation Energy) (Melnyk et al., 2011; Wiertz, 2018) were examined. Data were evaluated by 

Conditional Formatting (Anon, 2021), Path Analysis (Yan and Kang, 2002) and Raman Spektroscopy Methods. 

 

Table 1. Characteristics of bread/biscuit wheat genotypes used in the study. 

Genotype Plant Characteristics 
Gerek 

 

Spike type brown and awned, seed white soft, plant height 100-105 cm, winter habit, resistant to 
drought and lodging, moderately sensitive to cold, protein content (%) 11-12, thousand seed weight 
(gr) 33-37, test weight (kg) 75-79, yield (t/ha) 2.5-5, resistant to black rust, sensitive to brown rust and 
sensitive to yellow rust, bread/biscuit quality, medium for bread, good for biscuits. 

Carisma 

 

Spike type white and awned, seed red soft, plant height 80-90 cm, winter habit, resistant to drought, 
cold and lodging, protein content (%) 11-13, thousand seed weight (gr) 30-35, test weight (kg): 78-80, 
yield (t/ha) 3,5-7, resistant to black rust, brown rust and yellow rust, bread/biscuit quality, good for 
biscuit. 

Bayraktar 

 

Spike type white and awned, seed white semi-hard, plant height 100-105 cm, winter habit, resistant to 
drought and lodging, moderately sensitive to cold, protein content (%) 11-12, thousand seed weight 
(gr) 36-40, test weight (kg) 79-81, yield (t/ha) 3.5-5, resistant to black rust, brown rust and yellow rust, 
bread/biscuit quality, good for bread. 

Artico 

 

Spike type white and awnless, seed red soft, plant height 70-80 cm, winter habit, resistant to drought, 
cold and lodging, protein content (%) 11-13, thousand seed weight (gr) 31-35, test weight (kg) 78-80, 
yield (t/ha) 4-7, resistant to black rust, brown rust and yellow rust, bread/biscuit quality, medium for 
bread, medium for biscuit. 

Adv. Line 

 

Spike type brown and awned, seed red hard, plant height 105-110 cm, winter habit, resistant to 
drought, cold and lodging, protein content (%) 13-14, thousand seed weight (gr) 36-39, test weight 
(kg) 80-81, yield (t/ha) 4-7, resistant to black rust, brown rust and yellow rust, bread/biscuit quality, 
very good for bread. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

Quality has become one of the most important factors affecting the price of bread/biscuit wheat. This 

situation has started to make itself felt in biscuit wheat breeding, which is becoming increasingly important. In 

particular, with the increase in the use of genotypes with high biscuit quality, an important deficiency will be 

eliminated in the biscuit sector (Doğan and Uğur, 2004). Until today, the biscuit industry has tried to meet its raw 

material needs, depending on the preference of using the genotypes that do not have bread quality as biscuits. 

However, the need for biscuit wheat in the biscuit industry, which is developing at a dizzying pace, has made 

itself felt (Karaduman and Ercan, 2013; Guzman et al., 2016). In this context, the rapid progress of biscuit wheat 

breeding studies, and the development and introduction of high quality biscuit registered wheat are very important 

(Pena, 2012). In our study, the evaluation of bread wheat genotypes according to different quality factors by 

Conditional Formatting method was given in Table 2. As seen in the conditional formatting analysis (Anon., 2021) 

shown in the table, the genotypes used in the study were evaluated in terms of protein content and zeleny 

sedimentation. Protein content and zeleny sedimentation reveal whether the genotype is rich in protein and its 

richness in subunits such as protein-forming gliadin gluten. Although wheat genotypes with a protein content of 

more than 12 and a zeleny sedimentation of more than 35 ml are considered bread wheat, the protein content be 

less than 11% and zeleny sedimentation less than 35 ml are assumed as biscuit wheat (Atlı et al., 1999). 
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Table 2. Evaluation of bread wheat genotypes for different quality factors by Conditional Formatting method. 

 
Prot.Cont. (%) Test We. (kg/hl) Tho.Seed We.(gr) Seed Dia. (mm) Zel.Sed.(ml) Dam.Starch (%) HI 

Gerek *411,23 276,99 335,25 22,77 519,00 23,05 322,94 
Carisma 311,96 474,83 431,89 42,62 421,00 52,05 519,42 
Bayraktar  113,53 178,76 236,42 32,75 324,00 32,92 230,11 
Artico 311,86 376,74 432,03 42,63 226,00 42,44 420,93 
Adv. Line 212,68 376,72 137,60 12,91 132,00 14,99 165,77 
Mean 12,05±0,87 76,81±1,39 34,64±2,58 2,74±0,11 25.00±4,06 3,49±1,02 29,63±20,26 

 
PM (s) BEM (s) AM (s) PM (s) Agg.En. (cm2) SRC Lac. (%) SRC Na2CO3 (%) 

Gerek 340,00 333,00 216,00 420,00 4741,48 592,15 348,51 
Carisma 434,00 237,00 313,00 324,00 4788,20 495,88 250,05 
Bayraktar 247,00 239,00 120,00 227,00  2886,75 2104,15 249,87 
Artico 245,00 333,00 120,00 325,00 3822,50 3101,19 348,73 
Adv. Line 156,00 157,00 120,00 129,00 11145,40 1119,98 159,22 
Mean 44,40±8,20 39,80±9,96 17,80±3,19 25,00±3,39 896,87±143,40 102,67±10,73 51,28±4,49 

 
SRN Sac. (%) GPI G.R.M.I. Glu.Qu.Sc. Ram.Prot. Ram.Lip. Ram.Starch 

Gerek 368,95 40,78 429,8 28,00 32416,00 21099,00 1564,00 
Carisma 273,18 40,77 330,0 45,00 22442,00 11156,00 2473,00 
Bayraktar 275,46 20,83 230,3 210,00 22450,00 31050,00 2477,00 
Artico 177,25 30,80 230,5 36,00 12921,00 21092,00 1552,00 
Adv. Line 275,26 10,89 131,0 110,00 12926,00 21096,00 3327,00 
Mean 74,02±3,18 0,82±0,04 30,32±0,46 7,80±2,28 2631,00±267,00 1098,60±37,80 478,60±94,50 
Mean Score: Gerek: 2,624, Carisma: 2,765, Bayraktar: 2,102, Artico: 2,523, Adv. Line: 2,001 
* Scories were obtained as a result of Conditional Formatting analysis. 

 

In this respect, in our study, Bayraktar (13,53%) and Adv. Line (12,68%) had the highest protein content, 

while Gerek (11,23%) had the lowest protein content. In Zeleny sedimentation, Bayraktar (26,00 ml) had the 

highest zeleny sedimentation, while Gerek (19,00 ml) had the lowest zeleny sedimentation. Test weight and 

thousand-seed weight are important characters in the programs both in bread wheat and biscuit wheat, that has 

gained great momentum in recent years. These two characters of bread wheat are also valid in biscuit wheat 

breeding. Because both characters show the amount of starch in the seed. Accordingly, genotypes with a high 

value in terms of test weight and thousand-seed weight are also accepted as acceptable genotypes in biscuit 

wheat breeding (Atlı et al, 1999; Vasiljevic and Banasik, 1980; Williams et al., 1988). While the genotype is 

expected to be higher than 80-81 kg/hl for test weight, genotypes with a thousand-seed weight of more than 40 g 

are accepted for bread/biscuit quality (Akçura, 2011). For test weight, Bayraktar (78,76 kg/hl) genotype had the 

highest value, while Carisma (74,83 kg/hl) had the lowest value. The genotype with the most value out of a 

thousand seeds is Adv. Line (37.60 gr) and the lowest value were Carisma (31,89 gr) and Artigo (32,03 gr) 

genotypes. 

Seed diameter not only indicates plant health, but also shows whether the plant is under stress during 

the development period and whether it is fed regularly. Therefore, the increases and decreases in the seed 

develop depending on whether the genetic capacity is high or not and the degree of impact of environmental 

stress (Campbell et al., 1995). Bread/biscuit wheat studies stated that the seed diameter was large enough to 

indicate that the seed quality was high (Atlı et al, 1999; Campbell et al., 1995). In our study, the highest seed 

diameter of with 2,91 mm was obtained from Adv. Line, the least diameter values were obtained from Carisma 

(2,62 mm) and Artigo (2.63 mm). Depending on whether the wheat is hard/soft, the flour size fragmentation 

differs. While larger starch particles are formed in the processing of hard bread wheat into flour; smaller sized 

starch is formed in soft wheats. The more damaged starch structure formed in hard wheat causes and has a 

higher water absorption capacity and is more easily hydrolysed by α-amylase. The water holding ability of the 
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dough and the production of dextrin are higher, stickier dough is formed. In soft wheat, on the other hand, smaller 

fractional starch forms result in a lower rate of damaged starch. Less water-holding ability and alpha amylase 

activity in the dough results in a looser dough structure and consequently low breading ability. Therefore, the 

biscuit value of genotypes with less damaged starch ratio will be higher (Haridas Rao et al., 1989; Mao and 

Flores, 2001). In the study, Adv. Line gave with the highest damaged starch value of 4,99, while the lowest value 

was obtained from Carisma (2,05). 

Hardness index is a quality measure that changes depending on the physical and chemical properties of 

starch and seed protein and is considered as distinguishing factor in wheat quality evaluation. The 

hardness/softness of the wheat seed are closely related to the way the endosperm is processed in the seed and 

the way the endosperm is broken down. There is a close relationship between hardness index, protein content 

and zeleny sedimentation. Therefore, there is a positive relationship between low hardness index value and 

biscuit quality (Wanjugi et al., 2007). On the other hand, as the seed moisture content increases, the hardness 

index increases (Yamazaki and Donelson, 1983; Gaines, 1986). In this study, the highest hardness index value 

was obtained from the Adv. Line with 65,77, while the lowest value was obtained from Carisma (19,42). 

GlutoPeak analysis, including PMT, BEM, AM, PM and Aggregation energy characters in biscuit wheat studies, 

has been used effectively in recent years to determine the gluten quality of the genotype. The sub-parameters of 

this GlutoPeak analysis give an idea about the quality of gluten in the flour. These parameters express gluten 

quality as; PMT, time in seconds to achieve maximum gluten torque; BEM, maximum torque; AM is the value 15 s 

before the maximum torque; PM, value 15 s after maximum torque; Aggregation energy gluten resistance. High 

values indicate quality bread, low values indicate biscuit properties (Fu et al., 2017; Karaduman and Savaşlı, 

2018). Accordingly, in our study, Adv. Line in PMT (56,00 s), BEM (57,00 s), AM (20,00 s), PM (29,00 s) and 

Aggregation energy (145,40 cm2) provided more values. Again, Carisma in PM (34,00 s), Artico and Resource in 

BEM (33,00 s), Carisma in AM (13,00 s), Rein in PM (20,00 s) and Aggregation Energy need (471,48 cm2). 

Solvent retention capacity (SRC) method gives very good results in determining the biscuit properties of 

the flour in soft biscuit wheat. This method gives good results not only in biscuit wheat, but also in the evaluation 

of hard wheat with bread character (Dang and Bason, 2006). 

This method is used to determine the properties of gluten, damaged starch and pentosanes, which are 

the three main building blocks of wheat flour. It is used to measure the gluten level of SRC lactic acid, the 

damaged starch level of SRC Na2CO3, and the pentosan level of SRC saccharose (Guttieri et al., 2008). In 

addition, the Gluten performance index (PGI) has been used as a new approach SRC parameter. GPI is 

calculated with the formula [lactic acid/ (sodium carbonate + sucrose)]. In all SRC parameters examined, high 

values indicate bread quality and low values indicate biscuit quality (Gao et al, 2006). In our study, the highest 

values were obtained from; Adv. Line in SRC Lactic acid, SRC Na2CO3, and GPI (119,98%, 59,22% and 0,89), 

Artico (77,25%) in SRC Saccharose. The minimum values were taken from; Gerek in SRC Lactic acid, SRC 

Na2CO3, and SRC Saccharose (92,15%, 8,51% and 68,95%). The lowest GPI was taken from Carisma (0,77). 

The concept of quality in wheat is determined under the influence of genotype x environment interaction, 

depending on the physical, chemical and biological properties of wheat (Campbell et al., 1995; Dang and Bason, 
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2006). The low/high protein quality in wheat is determined by the deficiency/excess of some essential amino 

acids (Mian and Nafzigier, 1992; Campbell et al., 1995). Protein in wheat, which varies between 8-18%, consists 

of four subunits: albumin, globulin, gluten-forming glutenin and gliadin (Bollecker and Popineau, 1991; Dang and 

Bason, 2006). Gluten, the main component of protein, consists of two sub-components: glutenin and gliadin. 

Albumins and globulins are composed of enzymatic proteins and are mostly found in the embryo. Both gliadins 

and glutenins that make up gluten are found in the endosperm as storage proteins. Although these two elements 

make up about 85% of flour, they play an important role in shaping the quality of wheat (Schober et al., 2002). 

Low and high molecular weight glutenins play a role in determining bread production quality and dough elasticity 

(Bollecker and Popineau, 1991). Gliadins play a role in dough formation and shaping bread volume. Due to their 

highly hydrophobic properties, they help the formation of the tight structure of proteins and their binding to other 

lipids with glycolipids. Gliadin protein sequences are evaluated as finger print analysis and show a constant and 

unchanging sequence for each genotype. Therefore, it is used as a reliable method for identification of genotypes 

(Campbell et al., 1995; Schober et al., 2002). High values in gluten and gliadin structures indicate bread quality, 

while low values indicate biscuit value (Sinha et al., 1997; Örnebro et al., 2000). On the other hand, the detailed 

analysis of the examined genotypes in terms of Gliadin band fractions and Gluten quality band scores was given 

in Table 3. As shown in Tables 2 and 3, Adv. Obtained from Line (31,00 and 10,00). The lowest values were 

obtained from the Gerek (29,8) for Gliadin band fractions and from the Carisma genotype (5,00) for Gluten quality 

band scores. 

 

Table 3. Analysis of the examined genotypes in terms of Gliadin band fractions and Gluten quality band scores. 

Gliadin Band Fractions Gliadin Bands 

* G.R.M.I: Gliadine Relative Mobility Index 

 Rmy Rmz *G.R.M.I. 
Gerek 7,0 52,5 29,8 
Carisma 6,5 53,5 30,0 
Artico 7,0 53,5 30,3 
Bayraktar 6,0 55,0 30,5 
Adv. Line 7,5 54,5 31,0 

Glutene Quality Band Scores 
 Glu A1 Glu B1 Glu D1 SCOR 
Gerek 2,00 7+8 2+12 8 
Carisma Null 7+9 2+12 5 
Bayraktar 2,00 7+8 5+10 10 
Artico Null 7+8 2+12 6 
Adv. Line 2,00 7+8 5+10 10 

 

Raman Spectroscopy is classified as vibrational spectroscopy, and it provides the characteristic 

fundamental vibration to understand the molecular structure of the analysed material. Although Raman 

spectroscopy gives good results in the symmetric vibration of non-polar groups, it is a full-spectrum and in-depth 

analysis method for qualitative and quantitative analysis of a wide range of materials (Tuma, 2005). Studies 

stated that the Raman Spectroscopy method is a method that can be used easily in the characterization and 

separation of soft and hard bread wheat seeds and flours and can obtain accurate results. In addition, it was 

revealed that there were differences in the band densities and relative band density ratios of hard wheat flour and 

soft wheat flour. It has been stated that the protein, lipid and starch band values determined by this method can 

give an idea about the quality level of the genotype (Tuma, 2005). Raman Spectroscopy showing protein, lipid 
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and starch band regions was given in Figure 1, and the Raman protein, Raman lipid and Raman starch 

Conditional Formatting analyses of the bread wheat genotypes were presented in Table 2. 

 

Figure 1. Protein, lipid and starch band regions in Raman Spectroscopy. 
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Examining Table 2, the highest values were found on Adv. Line and Artico in Raman protein (2926,00 

cm-1 and 2921,00 cm-1), on Carisma (1156,00 cm-1) in Raman lipid and on Gerek (564,00 cm-1) in Raman starch. 

The lowest values were taken from Gerek (2416,00 cm-1) for Raman protein, Bayraktar for Raman lipid (1050,00 

cm-1) and Adv. Line (327,00 cm-1) for Raman starch. Raman Spectroscopy could be used safely to reveal the 

properties of wheat genotypes in terms of protein, lipid and starch. In particular, the protein quality of the 

genotypes can be revealed by examining the protein region bands (Shashilov, and Lednev, 2009; Rygula et al., 

2013). Therefore, bread/biscuit characteristics of genotypes can be revealed. In Raman Spectroscopy studies 

performed on wheat flour, it has been reported that amide I (gluten), amide II and amide III, which make up the 

protein, are found in 1600–1690 cm-1, 1480–1580 cm-1 and 1230-1300 cm-1 bands, respectively (Shashilov, and 

Lednev, 2009). When the protein bands were examined in the Raman Spectroscopy analysis in Figure 1, it can 

be seen that Carisma and Gerek, Bayraktar and Artico show similar structures. Adv. Line showed a different 

structure than these. All the analysis results examined above were evaluated according to the Conditional 

Formatting method (Table 2) and the quality evaluation of the genotypes was made. As a result, Adv. Line 

genotype showed the best bread characteristics, followed by Carisma and Bayraktar. Gerek and Carisma 

genotypes showed biscuit characteristics. The Biplot analysis, that reveals the performance and stability of the 

genotypes considered in our study, and all quality components examined, were given in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Performance and stability of the genotypes and quality characters in Biplot analysis. 

 

Biplot analysis is a great method that can be applied to various disciplines due to its stated features, 

revealing the positive or negative performance, capability of the elements under consideration, and whether they 
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are also stable in terms of the examined aspects (Karlin et al., 1983). Relationships between the elements 

examined by Biplot analysis can be revealed with a graphic suitable for the purpose. In this way, the explanation 

and definition of the relations between the examined elements can be easily done in the framework of logical flow 

(Martin and Meek, 1986). In this method, the examined elements are interpreted according to the area they 

occupy in the x and y plane and a two-dimensional analysis is made accordingly, which is one of the 

characteristic features of Biplot analysis (Singh et al., 1988; Yan and Kang, 2002). In this context, considering the 

factors and genotypes/genotypes examined in this study, Adv. Line is superior both in terms of performance and 

stability. Therefore, this genotype is a good genotype in terms of bread quality and it shows that it is in a different 

group from the others. According to the Biplot analysis, the fact that Artico and Bayraktar genotypes are in the 

same group indicates that they have similar characteristics. Besides, Gerek and Carisma genotypes were also 

included in the same group. It can be said that Gerek and Carisma have biscuit character. Artico and Bayraktar 

genotypes had medium value in terms of biscuit and bread making, therefore they can be used both as biscuits 

and bread. The fact that protein content, sedimentation, gliadin band fraction, gluten scores, GPI, PMT, 

Aggregation Energy, SRC Lactic acid, Raman protein values are seen under one group in the Biplot analysis 

reveals that these quality components could be used successfully in determining the quality levels of genotypes. 

In addition, the thousand seed eight, test weight, seed diameter, SRN sucrose, hardness index values are under 

one group reveals that this genotype is a good indicator in revealing the starch quality. 

As a result, in our study, it was revealed that it is possible to reveal the biscuit quality of genotypes by 

using classical quality methods. Especially by using gliadin band fractions and gluten band scores, the gluten 

quality of the genotypes can be revealed and those with bread or biscuit character can be easily distinguished. In 

addition, it has been demonstrated in our study that the Raman Spectroscopy method is a method that allows the 

analysis of genotypes in wheat in terms of bread/biscuit. With the Raman Spectroscopy method, the amount of 

protein containing Amid I-II-III can be easily determined with the Raman Spectrophotometer, and it can be easily 

revealed whether it is bread or pasta by considering wavelengths. According to the results obtained, with the use 

of classical methods together with advanced methods, wheat and durum wheat separation can be done quickly 

and safely, and the Raman Spectrophotometer method can be successfully applied in this field. It can be used 

successfully to determine the quality levels of protein ratio, sedimentation, gliadin band fraction, gluten scores, 

GPI, PMT, Aggregation energy, SRC Lactic acid, Raman protein genotypes. It was also determined that Gerek 

and Carisma genotypes have good biscuit characteristics and that these genotypes can be used successfully in 

the biscuit sector. This issue could be revealed in more detail with more detailed studies on these issues. 
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